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CB revises bylaws
o f Publications Board
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board voted last night
to revise bylaws for the ASUM
Publications Board, which in
effect restructures the board’s
makeup.
CB also voted to send a resolu
tion to University of Montana
President Neil Bucklew re
questing the university not to use
the herbicide 2,4-D on University
of Montana property except on
the UM golf course, and that the
golf course be posted with war
ning signs saying when spraying
is done.
Jim Weinberg, senior in educa
tion and former director of the
Student Action Center, said the
restructuring was to “better the
relationship between ASUM and
the Montana Kaimin.”
He said the changes also clarify

ASUM’s position in matters of
liability for legal problems the
Kaimin might run into and
answers problems inherent for
several years in the ASUMKaimin relationship.
The board has been increased
from five to 10 members, in
cluding a chairperson, two CB
members, the Kaimin editor and
business manager, five students
unaffiliated with either ASUM or
the Kaimin and a faculty adviser.
CB delegates Jim Brennan,
junior in social wdrk, and Tom
Hartman, junior in philosophy,
volunteered for the board, and CB
voted John Wicks, economics
professor and GB faculty adviser,
as the board’s adviser.
Three more bylaw changes,
dealing with Kaimin editorial
policy, a Kaimin faculty adviser,
and board function, will be dis
cussed at next week’s meeting.

montana
L A U R A HILL, SOPHOMORE in general studies,
imprints a student ID as tw o UM students cast their
votes in ASU M ’s second try at a primary election. (Staff
photo by Perry Backus.)

Cote, McRae-Zook
win ASUM primary
Frank Cote , and Mar
quette McRae-Zook won the
primary election yesterday
for the ASUM presidency.
The primaries brought out
1,331 voters, or about 15 per
cent of the student body.
The ASUM presidential
election will be March 10.
McRae-Zook and her run
ning mate, John Doty,
pulled in 446 votes, or 33.5
percent.
Cote and Carla Smith, his
running mate, received 433
votes, or 32.5 percent.
Tom Hartman and his

ru n n in g m ate K erin
Branine garnered 296 votes
and Greg Anderson and his
partner Thomas Jahr
received 96 votes.
There were 60 write-in
tallies.
Tomorrow a debate
between McRae-Zook and
Cote will take place at noon
in the University Center
Montana Rooms. The
debate is sponsored by the
University of Montana
Alpha Lamba Delta, a
fr e s h m a n
h on orary
organization, and ASUM
Programming.
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Court upholds Illinois
paraphernalia regulation
WASHINGTON (AP) — Com
munities trying to curb illegal
drug use won Supreme Court
permission yesterday to regulate
the sale of drug paraphernalia at
so-called “ head shops.”
But the unanimous decision
appeared to leave unresolved
whether the courts will allow an
outright ban of such businesses.
The justices resurrected a Hoff
man Estates, 111., ordinance that
requires such shops to obtain
licenses for selling items “ design
ed or marketed for use with”
illegal drugs, such as marijuana

MontPIRG will try again
for waiveable fee system
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter

Twelve to J.3 University of
Montana students will attend the
Board o f Regents meeting
tomorrow in Helena in an effort to
convince the regents that the
M on tan a P u b lic In terest
Research Group cannot survive
under the positive check-off fun
ding system.
In December the regents re
jected MontPIRG’s proposal for a
waiveable fee funding system and
instead voted to allow the univer
sity to set up a positive check-off
system.
A positive check-off system is a
system in which a student who
wishes to donate $2 to MontPIRG
must mark a check in a box on the
registration form during registra
tion each quarter.
Under the waiveable fee
system, the $2 fee is waiveable
once during registration, similar
to how the Blue Cross/Blue
Shield fee is administered. The
fee also can be refunded any time
after the first three weeks of the

quarter. The latter is an outlet for
the student that disagrees with
issues MontPIRG may be dealing
with that quarter.
About 25 students have worked
the past year to get MontPIRG
funded, according to Tanya
Holonko, senior in biology, and
Bob Anderson, senior in zoology.
Students attending the re
gents meeting will discuss the
disadvantages of the positive
check-off system through a
description of how other PIRGs in
the United *States are funded.
There are 94 PIRG chapters
nationwide.
No PIRG has been successfully
started under the positive check-'
off system, according to Holonko
and Anderson. It has been
attempted in Montana, New
Hampshire, Georgia and Utah.
“ We’ve never considered the
positive check-off system to be a
feasible system,” Anderson said.
He said MontPIRG wants to
remind the regents that students
tried to get MontPIRG off the
ground in 1972 but it was “doom
ed from the start because it didn’t

have a good funding system.”
The positive check-off system
was used at that time.
Anderson said the regents will
not vote on the funding system,
but will listen to the students’
presentation. He said that he
hoped the regents would vote on
the proposal at their April
meeting.
Surveys, open forums and
“ gripe tables” are ways Mont
PIRG would learn which issues
students are most interested in.
Projects may include anything
from writing a tenants’ rights
manual and drawing up a list of
available social services to offer
ing a guide to using small claims
courts.
Energy, environmental, con
sumer and social issues may
concern MontPIRG.
Other PIRGs have been
successful. The New York PIRG
authored and successfully lob
bied for that state’s Truth-inTesting bill. The bill removes
what the PIRG called unfair
Cont. on p. 6

or cocaine.
A federal appeals court had
ruled that the ordinance was
unconstitutionally vague. The
Supreme Court disagreed.
“ Many American communities
have recently enacted laws
regulating or prohibiting the sale
of drug paraphernalia . . . We
hold only that such legislation is
not facially overbroad or vague if
it does not reach constitutionally
protected conduct and is
reasonably clear in its applica
tion,” Justice Thurgood Marshall
wrote for the court.
Whether Marshall’s mention of
laws “prohibiting” such sales is a
hint as to how the court would
view a total ban likely will be the
subject of future legal fights.
“Today’s decision is not of
Cont. on p. 6

CB delegate Marquette McRaeZook, sophomore in com 
munications, said any vote on the
Publications Board should be
held until next week because the
changes contained too much
material to absorb in the 15
minutes that the board had to
read it. But Wicks recommended
voting last night, saying the
changes were “ one of the
strongest contributions any CB
could make (to UM) within the
next several years.”
The letter to Bucklew concer
ning 2,4-D, written yesterday,
originally requested that UM
stop use of 2,4-D on all university
grounds until its health effects
are better determined but was
changed to include other her
bicides with similar chemical
components and to say 2,4-D
could be used on the UM golf
course.
“ If the course isn’t wellgroomed, we aren’t going to have
a course very long,” said Howard
Johnson, golf course manager.
He said if the course isn’t kept
weed-free, people won’t use it.
“It’s the safest chemical on the
market right now,” he said.
He also said if other chemicals
were used, environmental effects
could be even worse, and that 2,4D was the cheapest way to
remove broad-leafed weeds, in
cluding dandelions.
“UM has a lot (of 2,4-D) in
stock. We probably have enough
to do this year’s spraying,” he
said.
CB delegate John Smith, senior
in economics and philosophy,
asked that arguments presented
against 2,4-D’s use be taken to
professors for more opinions
because those arguments were
“too political and not objective.”
He also suggested a compromise
in 2,4-D use on the golf course,
provided warning signs are
placed at golf course entrances.
CB delegate Ken Dermer
questioned the entire resolution,
saying if UM didn’t use 2,4-D it
would use something else, and
delegate Kent Spence said no
chemical should be used at UM
unless it’s proven safe.
“ Chemicals should be guilty
until proven innocent,” Spence
said.
Cont on p. 6

Duke’s lecture fee
went to NAAWP
By Kyle Albert
Kaimin Reporter

The conviction of Wayne Williams Saturday in the Atlanta
murders was predicted in part by David Duke, president of the
National Association for the Advancement of White People
(NAAWP) and former national director of the Ku Klux Klan in
1979-80.
Duke said that last year he severed his ties with the Klan.
In a telephone interview Tuesday Duke said he was “the
only major spokesman of any national group to predict the
killer to be a black.” He made this prediction in a speech at the
University of Montana during Winter Quarter last year.
Many UM students protested Duke’s speech and heckled
him during the question-and-answer period. One person asked
Duke to use the $1,400 fee he received for the lecture as a
reward for information leading to the conviction of the
Atlanta killer, and Duke agreed to do so.
Several groups and individuals put up large rewards for the
killer’s capture, but none have been paid because three Atlanta
police captured Williams, an Atlanta Police spokesman said.
Duke said the $1,400 is back in the coffers of the NAAWP.
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BYMAY, YOUMONT MAN?
QUALIFY FORSOCWL I'M NOT

SECURITYBENSTTS. /NID

-aglg, /
Yesterday the U .S . Supreme Court approved the
constitutionality o f a drug-paraphernalia law in Il
linois.
A city ordinance passed by H offm an Estates, 111.,
requires shops that sell paraphernalia to buy a sales
license for $150 and to keep a log o f purchasers’ nam es.
The case was appealed by Flipside Records, Inc., which
sold paraphernalia. It challenged the ordinance claim
ing it was too broad and did not sufficiently define w hat
was legal and w hat was not.
The Supreme Court apparently felt differently. The
justices ruled that the ordinance w as not too sweeping.
One justice said that the court could not decide whether
the law was “ wise or effective,” only whether it w as too
vague.
The court takes another step,
“ The village m ay adopt administrative regulations
that will sufficiently narrow potentially vague or
arbitrary interpretations of the ordinance,” said Justice
Thurgood M arshall.
Thirty states and hundreds o f local governments
have passed legislation attempting to curb drug abuse
by curbing the sale of drug paraphernalia, M ontana
included. The Supreme Court h as granted local
governments the authority to “ narrow” the inter
pretations o f the law at a time when m an y local
governments are seeking to ban possession or sale o f all
paraphernalia. The implications are chilling.
Kevin Zeesa, the executive director of the National
Organization for the Reform o f M arijuana Laws,
surprisingly is undaunted.
“ Today’s decision is not of much importance,” he
said. “ It does not close down head shops, it merely
regulates them .”
But the regulation defies free and open trade.
Consumers demand a product o f the market. The
fnarket responds. M an y items, including guns, are sold
and used for illegal purposes. The businesses that sell
such items cannot be held responsible for the illegal
activity. The sam e principle should stand for drug
paraphernalia.
M issoula’s Joint Effort, which sells drug parapher
nalia, is appealing its case to the 9th District Circuit
Court in California. While yesterday’s Supreme Court
decision does not affect the Joint Effort’s case, it still
could have dangerous repercussions. A precedent, that
of cracking down on the concept o f selling drug para
phernalia, h as won a preliminary victory.
The mood o f the court is shifting, and subtle signs of
oppression are becoming visible. The United States, a
nation of freedoms, is loosening its grasp o f the
freedoms for which it stands.

by Garry Trudeau

HERE'S THEPROBLEM,
SAL.IFYOtfRENOT WHO

C0UE6E.

HAYING US
I HAVE A
SETA 6000 DREAM. TOO,
EDUCATION
MAN. ITS
MAS DADS CALLED SETDREAM. SAL. TING OUTOF
/
OKLAHOMA.

iu m n oe oo YB w
TO DO BffUN ANDWORKTHE
WHAT, PUNK CLUBSANDUVE
SALT INASQUATlBtSHOUSE
MTTH6ERMANSKIN
HEADSUNTIL 1 6 E T
-A RECORDCONTRACT

I SEE. HAVE
YOU DISCUSSED
THIS WTTH YOUR

GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR?

HO MAY,
MAN. HE'S
A TIE AND
COAT. I DON'T
TALK TO TIES
AND COATS.

lettersLetter of law
is not enough
E ditor: I heartily agree with
your editorial dated 2 March,
1982. As a member of the
Publications Board I was shock
ed when I learned that the board
had selected a new editor. As you
can probably guess, I wasn’t
there to share in the decision, nor
was I informed that there would
be a meeting.
At an earlier meeting, the
members of the board had dis
cussed the procedure we would
follow in selecting a new editor.
At this time, there was a consen
sus that, in the case there was
only one candidate for the job, we
would extend the deadline for the
applications. We did feel that
there were several candidates
who were thinking of applying,
but had not as yet. Because the
board is small, we run things very
informally, and took no formal
vote. Carlos Pedraza, the acting
chairman, said he would check
the applications and extend the
deadline if no more applications
were received. On the date o f the
deadline, I called the Kaimin
offices and found only one
application in. I therefore assum
ed no selection meeting would be
held, and the deadline would be
extended.
After learning that a new editor
had been selected, I called a
fellow board member and asked
what had happened the night
before. He had not been at the
meeting either, but had received a
call from Mr. Pedraza stating
that no new applications had
been received, and that the selec
tion process should continue. Mr.
Pedraza also stated that, in his
view, the Kaimin staff felt the
only application to be the best

choice. My fellow board member
was sick at the time and was
unable to attend the meeting.
The Publications Board did not
step outside of its guidelines and
bylaws, it is true. But to strictly
follow the letter of the law is not
the same as following the inten
tion and spirit of the law. There
should have been an extension of
the deadline, even if it meant
throwing the staff changeover off
schedule. There should have been
a meeting with the present editor
to have her help in the selection
process. And above all, there
should have been adequate
notification and advertisement
so the student body could also
have their say.
This trend of meticulously
staying within the letter of the
law while still contorting it is one
which is happening all over the
student government. Be wary of
this in the future, and especially
keep it in mind during the up
coming elections.
J e ffre y C ram er
senior, computer science
P.S. This letter is in no way meant
to be critical of Brian Rygg, the
new editor, but only on the
selection process used.

Kaiminism
E ditor: All right! I’m sorry
David Stevens, but it is about
time someone has put the Kaimin
out of its misery (even if it is only
for the summer). I realize this
means that you people will have
to get real jobs.
No offense, but if the paper
came out once a week as
Stephanie mentioned, the student
body would be a lot better off. Just
think this would give the

reporters (?) a chance to print
something interesting.
As you may already know it is
terribly exciting to open the
Kaimin and find numerous ads
and fewer articles. I have found at
times the ads to be right up there
with the main articles as far as
the level o f interest goes.
We do have to keep in mind that
the UM is no Penn State, but
come on surely you can dig up
something interesting to write
about besides the usually boring
literature you now present to us
four days a week. Let me ask you
this: what are you going to do
when this mud-slinging election
is over? Continue to report what
Swagerty and Anderson do when
the lights go out?
This Kaiminism must be put to
a stop! Why not try something
new like reporting what is going
on around campus. Surely some
o f you have had some journalism,
before joining this so-called
paper? I f this is true (that you
have had some experience in
reporting) why not prove it, by
showing us what you can do! If all
else fails and if the toilet paper
shortage does take effect here in
Montana we will still have the
ever faithful Kaimin to replace
the old Sears catalogs.
Thanks I needed that
Laura H anson
freshman, general studies
junior critic

Letters Policy
Letters should be typed (preferably triple
spaced), no longer than 300 words (although
longer letters will be printed occasionally), signed
with the author’s name, class and major (as well as
telephone number and address, for verification
purposes only) and mailed or brought to the
Montana Kaimin, J 206. Unless otherwise
requested in writing, the* Kaimin will correct
spelling and capitalization errors but make no
other corrections. The Kaimin is under no
obligation to print all letters received: potentially
libelous letters will be returned to the author for
revision, and anonymous and pseudonymous
letters will not be accepted.

p u b lic fo ru m
E ditor: A response from the Iranian
Moslem Students o f the University of
Montana to the Kaimin report of a speech
concerning Iran-Iraq war.
The Real Reason behind the attack of
the Bathist Regime o f Iraq to the Islamic
Republic o f Iran.
“ America in a total way is out to change
the direction of the Islamic Revolution of
Iran and in order to do this, we must give
complete support to Iraq.” Brzezinski,
the security adviser o f Carter.
After the victory of the Islamic Revolu
tion of Iran and crushing the Shah’s
puppet regime, Iran fell into a confronta
tion with the U.S. government for it was
the U.S. which had drawn Iran to
colonialism and had supported the Shah’s
regime. The people o f Iran expelled
American experts and cut off all depen
dent relations with the U.S.; they
prevented the sale o f oil to Israel and
South Africa and their embassies were
closed. The U.S. tried to direct the path of
the revolution by using westernized
elements in Iran. Faced with a partial
defeat in this attempt after the take over of
the American Espionage center in

Tehran, several large-scale coup d’etats
were engineered by the CIA in order to
topple the Islamic Republic. Economic
sanctions were placed against Iran and
the direct invasion of the country' was
done in Tabas. After the miraculous
defeat of all these satanic plots, the U.S.
government persuaded Saddam to attack
Iran, as a part of the vain moves to destroy
the Islamic Revolution.
Mindful of becoming the “ head puppet”
of the great satan in the area and
replacing the traitor Shah, and frightened
of the flow of the glorious Islamic Revolu
tion into Iraq and his inevitable annihila
tion by the Moslem people, and with the
belief that he could destroy the Islamic
Republic forces in a matter of days,
Saddam Hussein invaded Iran to show
his animosity to the Moslem people as
well as servitude to his masters. The
bloodthirsty regime of Saddam Hussein
as part of massive conspiracy against the
Islamic Revolution attacked Iranian
cities and airports on Sept. 22, 1980,
claiming that Iran had not agreed to Iraqi
demands for amending the 1975 “ Algiers
Pact” concerning the Iran-Iraq border.
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This gave Saddam reason enough to
attack Iran and kill innocent civilians.
The Iraqi propoganda machine has since
claimed that Iran had violated the terms
of the agreement, whereas all documents
prove that the action o f Saddam’s Regime
and his aggression against the Islamic
Republic of Iran was — and still is — in
violation o f the 1975 pact as well as the
principle of pacta sont servanda which is
one of the bases of international law. Also,
since the invasion Saddam’s mercenaries
have systematically bombarded residen
tial areas, hospitals, and schools, killing
thousands of innocent people and forcing
hundreds of thousands out of their homes.
The flow of the American-made
weapons to Iraq is increasing con
siderably. The corrupt rulers of Arabia,
Jordan and Egypt have sent mercenaries
to help Saddam’s aggression against
Iran. The Soviet Union on the other hand,
has con tin u ed to sell Saddam
sophisticated weapons, using the Jorda
nian port of Aqaba, which is adjacent to
Israel. The Zionist entity, having the
ability to blocade Aqaba in order to stop

this shipment, did not even verbally
protest the flow of Soviet arms to its socalled “staunchest enemy,” Saddam Hus
sein. This example of cooporation
between the Soviet Union, the United
States and its agents show their satanic
determination to destroy the Islamic
revolution.
Despite all these attempts, and despite
all the alliances against the Islamic
Republic formed by all satanic forces from
both inside and outside Iran, the heroic
people of Iran, with their faith in the help
of God and belief in the principle of
Martyrdom, have fought bravely against
the mercenaries of Saddam, as they did
against the Shah, and have inflicted
heavy damages on the well-financed
forces of aggression.
Iranian Moslem Students of UM
Mohammad Paryavi
junior, mathematics/computer science
Mohammad Abbaszadijan
sophomore, pre-medical sciences
Mohsem Casee
junior, physics

Pharmacy school likely to be reaccredited
By Steve Dodrill
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

University of Montana Presi
dent Neil Bucklew has revealed
that a preliminary report on the
reaccreditation of UM’s School of
Pharmacy is positive, and the
school should receive final word
on its reaccreditation in June.
A site team from the American
Council o f Pharmaceutical
Education visited the pharmacy
school last October, observing
the programs offered, faculty,
facilities and resources available
to pharmacy students. The coun
cil visits the school every six
years to consider it for reac
creditation.
The preliminary report recently
was sent to Bucklew and Philip
Catalfomo, pharmacy school

dean , w ith the c o u n c il’ s
recommendations.
Although the report is con
fidential and Bucklew could not
comment on specific details, he
said that the council wants more
information on four areas.
The council was pleased with
the new building, Bucklew said,
but wanted additional informa
tion on UM’s plans to upgrade a
lab in the old Pharmacy Building.
The council also wanted to know
more about the pharmacy
school’s faculty development pro
gram, he said.
Next, the .council wanted to
know how the university will face
upcoming federal grant cutbacks,
Bucklew said. Many universities
with schools in health fields such
as pharmacy, nursing and
medicine have been receiving

Students to roll keg
for muscular dystrophy
By Dan Carter
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Spring break at the University of Montana for a lot of
students means fun in the sun away from the school
atmosphere, with emphasis on more leisurely springtime
activities.
But for 12 people from Missoula, Bozeman and Billings,
spring break this year will mean spending about five days
pushing a 16-gallon keg down 1-90 from Missoula to Billings.
These 12 people aren’t pranksters who want to roll the 16gallon barrel of suds 340 miles just to- get on Real People.
They are going to roll the keg for muscular dystrophy":
Mike Kato, a sophomore in computer science at UM and the
local MD chapter president, said he and some friends decided
that instead of “ partying all break, to party for a good cause.” ,
Kato said the dozen people who volunteered their time to
help with the roll will contact bars and businesses in Missoula
looking for sponsors. He said that sponsorships would be a
good way for the businesses to get free advertising and donate
money for a good cause at the same time.
According to Kato, the 16-gallon keg will be mounted on a
platform with wheels, and it will start its way east down
Interstate 90 on March 19. He said he thinks the 340-mile trip
will take the group about five days to complete.
The state chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association
supports the fund raiser, Kato said, and the money raised
from the keg roll through the sponsors will be distributed
statewide through the MD organizations.

grants that will be eliminated, he
said.
Finally, the council wants more
information on the school’s
courses, Bucklew said. The phar
macy school’s clerkship program
and its commitment to general
education requirements also were
discussed in one section of the
report, he said.
Bucklew said he isn’t surprised
that the council is interested in
those areas and seemed pleased
with the report. “ With the new
facility, I’m confident that we’ll
continue to be a strong and
accredited program,” he said.
Catalfomo said it is important
that the pharmacy school be
reaccredited so UM’s program is
considered a quality one.

Knocking ’ em
Dead at
Jobe’ s Place
BY: R O L L A N D M EIN H O LTZ

March 4-6,

10-13

Masquer Theatre

8 p .m .
SUITABLE FOR A D U L T AUDIENCE O N LY !
Students and Seniot Citizens: $4.00
General Admission: $5.00
B o x O ffice: 243-4581

today—
M eetings
Recreation and Lands, 8 a.m., University Center
Montana Rooms
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled, 8:30 a.m.^ UC Ballroom
Mardekhai Artzieli, Israeli Consul General,
informal meeting with faculty, staff and students,
3 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
W ork shop
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled Workshop, 10:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
P ress C o n feren ce
Mardekhai Artzieli, Israeli Consul General,
press conference, 10:30 a.m., U C 114
Lectures
“ Recent Advances in Rheumatology," by Dr.
Henry Busey, 11 a.m., Chemistry-Pharmacy 109
“ Canonical Correlation," by Jon Kettenring,
and “ Computer Software," by Paul Tukey;
videotapes, 3:30 p.m., Mathematics 305
“ Medieval Art,” by Julie Codell, assistant
professor o f art, noon and 7 p.m., underground
Lecture Hall
“The New Policy Economics, Economics and
Education," by Bruce Bartlett, deputy director of
the Joint Economic Committee o f the United
States Congress, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom. General
admission, $1.50, students with ID, 50 cents
M iscellaneous
CPA Luncheon, noon, UC Montana Rooms
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled Luncheon, noon, UC Ballroom
Real Log Homes Luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Rooms
Circle K Banquet, 6 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Hartford Ballet, 8 p.m., University-Theater,
tickets $4.50 to $8.50, UC Box Office
Knocking ’Em Dead at Jobe’s Place, 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theater. Call 243-2581 for tickets
S lid esh ow
“ Feathered Pipe Ranch o f Helena" and
‘Touring India," 7:30 p.m., Yoga Studio, 2118
S. Higgins
W ild life S eries
Wildlife and Conservation Study classes for
.children, “ Learning About Birds," 4 p.m., YWCA,
1130 W. Broadway. For registration, call 543-6691
C o lle g e B o w l
First annual College Bowl competition between
wildlife, forestry and zoology faculty and un
dergraduate wildlife students, 4 p.m., Forestry 301
B ask etball S e n d -o ff
The Missoula area Chamber o f Commerce will
meet in front o f the UM Field House to send o ff the
UM basketball team, 9:30 a.m.

WINTER

ART
FAIR
UC MALL
1st & 2nd FLOOR

MARCH 11-12
THUR.-FRI.
9 AM-5 PM

G et Your Teams
Jumping!! JUMP ROPE
FOR HEART!!
Sun., Mar. 7 ,1 2 -3 —
Women’s Center Gym —

Prizes Awarded.
Sponsored by Montana
Heart Association & UM
Recreation Club — For
More Info. Call Cindy, 5497726 or Jame, 243-2447

B ru ce
B a r t l e t t
WE LL MAKE YOUR
MORNING BETTER!
Wake up to an “Old Tow n
Favorite!" Homemade Hash
Browns, Wheat Toast, 2 Large
Eggs and Choice of Sausage,
Bacqn, Hamburger Steak,
Polish Sausage or Ham,

from * 2 80

old foWN
cafe

127 W.
Alder
7 lm -

2 pm

H A R T F O R
B

A

L

L

E

D

T

T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 4,
A N D F R ID A Y , M A R C H 5, 1 9 8 2
A T 8 :0 0 P.M.
U N IV E R S IT Y T H E A T R E
$ 8 .5 0 /$ 7 .5 0 /$ 5 .5 0 — G E N E R A L PUBLIC
$4.5 0 — S T U D E N T S /S E N IO R CITIZENS
TICK ETS A V A IL A B L E A T
UNIVERSITY C E N T E R BOX OFFICE,
2 4 3 -4 3 8 3

7 days

a waek

S P O N S O R E D B Y A S l'M P E R F O R M IN G A R T S S E R IE S

The New Policy Economics,
Economics and Education

M arch 4
8 :0 0 PM
UC Ballroom
Students w /ID $ .5 0
General $ 1 .5 0
"Bruce B a rtle tt currently serves as Deputy Di
re c to r of the Joint Economic Committee of the
U.S. Congress. As Special Assistant to Congressm Jack Kemp of N.Y. he helped to d ra ft
the Kemp-Roth bill. In addition to many others,
B a rtle tt has recently w r itte n . R e a g a n o m i c s :
S u p p l y S i d e E c o n o m i c s i n A c t i o n . Along with
having had several books published. B a rtle tt
has w ritte n fo r various publications including:
the N e w Y o r k T i m e s , the \A/ell S t r e e t J o u r n a l ,
the W a s h i n g t o n
P o s t , N a t io n a l R e v ie w i
W a s h in g t o n M o n t h ly , In q u ir y , P o lic y R e v ie w ,
T h e F r e e m a n , and L i b e r t a r i a n R e v i e w .99
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V olcano Pottery
Hand Thrown Stoneware
with Volcanic Ash Glaze from

Jocko Canyon Stoneware
by Tom Lind
“L argest Selection o f C o p p er in the W est”

M ONTANA
COPPER
SHOP

• Next to the Colonel on W.
Broadway and In Poison, M T
• 542-2709
• 10 a.m.-6 p.m. daily
• Ample Parking
• Locally owned and operated.

SHORT
STOP

THE WORLD
• At Yamit, a settlement
in Israeli-occupied Sinai,
Israeli troops axed down
doors of shacks before dawn
yesterday and dragged off
about 60 squatters resisting
Israel’s withdrawal from
the Sinai. It was the
government’s first physical
move against hard-core op
ponents of withdrawal.
• Syrian President Hafez
Assad met yesterday with
U.S. presidential envoy
P h ilip H abib desp ite
vociferous attacks by the

official Syrian media on
Habib’s mission. He arrived
Tuesday from Israel on his
fifth mission to the Middle
East since last May and is
trying to consolidate the
July 24 cease-fire in
southern Lebanon between
Palestinian guerrillas and
Israel.
THE NATION
• The Washington House
has decided th a t a
revamped state Energy
Facility Site Evaluation
Council (EFSEC) could
once again consider the
proposed Northern Tier
pipeline. During a two-hour
floor debate Tuesday, the
House rejected an amend

BLACK ANGUS ttiS S T
v lfO U Z lQ 9

700 W. Broadway

728-2668

A t the Corner of Van
Buren and Broadway

Join us for

Saturday Night
Live and SCTV
Special!

(Ju s t across the Foot Bridge)

(conoco)

' Happy Hour from
H 11:30 — close
While you watch
great comedy!

SPECIALS

6 P A C K O LY
12 Oz. Cans . . . .......

*1.98

6 P A C K O LY GOLD
12 Oz. Cans : ...........

*1.98

SHARP-SIAS

Chill a Celia

MISSOULA TH EA TR ES

* 2.69

Lambrusco

W ILM A I
II Should Happen to You!
“P R IV A TE L E S S O N S ”
8:00 P.M. Only

* 2.69

B ia n co ___

W ILM A II
Truffant's Greatest Film!
T H E W OMAN
NEXT DOOR”
7:05 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.

(7 5 0 mL)
Conoco l\lew Generation Oil

10 W -4 0

5

qt.s 4 . 7 9

1 q t.

*

.95

Ju s t in time for a spring oil change

Hours 6 a.m.-1 :3 0 a.m. Daily

F o lk D u o

U C L ounge

Downtown beneath the Acapulco
4—Montana Kaimin • Thursday, March 4, 1982

8 p.m.

Friday, M a rch 5
F R E E M U S IC —

ARTESIAN NEW YEAR'S PARTY
T ap p ed a t 1 0 p .m .
B EE R DRINKING CONTEST
AT 1 0 :3 0
(Win a FR EE C A SE!)

W ILM A III
12 Academ y Award
Nominations
Including Best Picture!
“R E D S ”
7:30 P.M. Only

T y & El lie

r a itU M

FREE KEG

ment that would have
barred EFSEC from recon
sidering the pipeline.
• The FBI says an air
man packed a “real bomb”
in his wife’s luggage that
passed undetected through
two airports as she flew
back to a Texas base where
she is an Air Force staff
sergeant. The bomb did not
explode, and an FBI agent
said, “There’s a lot of lucky
people out there, that’s all I
can say.”
MONTANA
• Fifteen
renewable
energy projects in Montana
have been awarded grants
from the state Department
o f Natural Resources and
Conservation. The DNRC
received 131 proposals.
Among the projects award
ed grants are solar heating
systems for the Missoula
Senior Citizens Center and
the Park City School and a
two-day conference in
Kalispell for farmers and
ranchers interested in
producing
fuel-quality
m ethan e from ca ttle
manure.
• Israel’s consul general
fo r the U .S. P a c ific
Northwest, Mordekhai Artzieli, paid a courtesy call on
Gov. Ted Schwinden yester
day. Artzieli, though not
directly solicting support,
warned about escalation of
the arms race in the Middle
East and outlined Israel’s
strategic importance to the
international balance of
power in that region.

FREE COFFEE

R O XY
4 Golden Globes!
“A R T H U R ” at 7:20 Only
Plus Chevy Chase in
“U N D E R T H E R A IN B O W ”
at 9:15 Only

Glacier Production and
A S U M Programming present

MONTANA
formerly Mission Mountain Wood Band

with Special Guest
LeGrande Harvey
"folks . . . will hr in hog heaven with . . . M ONTANA' "—CASH BOX

U.C. Ballroom
March 10

8 pm

$6.50 advance, $7.50 day of show

classifieds

lost or found

THE FOLLOWING items have been found in the
Women’s Center and may be claimed at Campus
Recreation WC 109:
1. Silver St. Christopher Medal
2. Silver necklace with small silver buffalo
nickels on it.
.'1. Leather key chain with one key on it (Tuberg
on it).
4. A white well-worn plastic key chain with
dorm keys on it, found Feb. 2 in Women’s Center
Gym.____________________ ________________ 73-4
LOST: ONE green Gortex parka at the NO MX
Benefit Friday night in the Circle Square
Community Center. Please call 721*2671. 73-4

FRI.-SAT.

RESORTS, SAILING expeditions! Needed: sports
instructors, office, cou n selors. Europe,
Caribbean, worldwide! Summer, career. Send
$4.95. A p p lica tion , op en in gs, guide to
Cruiseworld, 167 Box 60129, Sacramento, CA
95860.___________________________________ 62-18

O V E R S E A S J O B S — summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write IJC, Box 52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.
58-13

IO ST AND FOUND: Lost a qualified comm,
major to represent the undergraduates and serve
as the chairperson o f the executive board. Please
contact Comm. Dept., 243*4341.
72*4

•••PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT
SERVICES**’
IBM Selectric typing. Competitive rates. Copy
editing/rewrites. Superior quality. Convenient
U-district location. 728-9174. 10% discount to
new clients.
73-6

LOST: WATCH — gold Elgin LCD. 243-4195.
___________________________________
70-4

TYPING ANYTIME — UM pick up & delivery
possible. 728-3344.
73-6

personals

EXPERIENCED typing and editing. 251-2780.
________
72-7

HEY SPORTS fans! M O N T A N A K A IM IN
classified ads are 50t per line, 5 words per line,
454 per line for each additional day, and
remember lost and found, and transportation
ads are fr e e . Montana Kaimin Business Office,
Journalism 206A, 243-6541.
60-50

TYPING—Fast, accurate, experienced. 728-1663.
________________________________________
72-3

ON THE night o f the full moon Dead heads unite.
9:00 p.m.-? Mar. 6. 501 University — Bring
yourself & your tapes!! $ 2.00 — all the beer you
can handle. Tickets on sale at UC. 12 noon.
-■
73-1
B E S T D E A L A R O U N D !! T E X T B O O K
T R A D E F A I R . ___________________ 734

71-8

TYPING/EDITING. 728-2715 after 4 p.m. &
weekends.
68-7
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010.
_____________________
64-15
TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/delivery. Berta, 2514125 after 5 p.m.
61-18
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
42-38

GALUSHA, HIGGINS & G ALUSH A/BOVEY.
Restoration acct. Student 2.5 GPA and
completion o f Accounting 206-307-308. Must
have car. Varied hours, June 1 to Sept. 1. DL.
Mar. 5. IN F O R M A T IO N O N T H E A B O V E
P O S IT IO N S A N D O T H E R S A T C O -O P
O F F IC E , M A IN H A L L 125. 2 4 3 -2 8 1 5 .
___________________ _________________________71-3
HENNESSY’S (Msla.). Position opening spring
quarter. Prefer bkg. exp. in home economics,
marketing or bus. Must be junior status. 24-32
hours per week, salary, benefits. DL Mar. 10th.
Come to Co-op office to see if you qualify or for
further info.
71-3
COUNCIL ON AGING: Jr, Sr, Grad student — t
part time — Sociology, Social Work or Econ
majors preferred. Demographic study o f
residents 60+ in relation to services, eligibility,
etc. Potential summer work (possible thesis
material). DL: 10 March. For more info, Co-op
Ed, MH 125, X-2815.______________________ 72-4

HELP STOP the waste o f our disposable society.
Come to the Campus Recycling Committee
meeting, Friday, 10:00 a.m., ASUM Conference
Room.
72-2

SOUP AND salad special all day and night. 2
soups, great salad bar. Little B ig Men.
73-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

COME TO the family carnival. March 6, in the
Sentinel Gym. There is a dance from 8:30-11:30
featuring Bop-a-Dips. Admission $2. Doors open
from 6-9.
73.2
THIS WEEK is registration for the Spring Varsity
G olf Team. The sign-up sheet is on the door o f
Room 222 in the Fieldhouse, 2nd floor. Everyone
that intends to try to qualify this spring must be
signed.__________________________
72-3
BLUE M O U N T A IN W O M E N ’S C L IN IC
OFFERS
I N F O .,
E D U C A T IO N ,
C O U N SE L IN G , IN A L L A R E A S OF
PREGNANCY, BIRTH CONTROL AND
HEALTH CARE.
___________________ 72-2
P.T. C L U B —A dentist will discuss the TMJ
(Joint) at this month’s meeting tonight, 7:30
p.m., P.T. Complex._________
72-1

41-78

instruction
for sale
PIONEER SX 450 receiver, Electrovoice spkrs.
Gerrard turntable. Good system. Must sell.
$125.00. Rick — 721-7184.______________
73-4
ONE ONE-WAY plane ticket to Chicago March 24.
_____________
73.5
$180.00.549-4647.
ROSSIGNOL Free-Style Skiis-—Salomon 444
bindings, $90; ’81 Hansen boots, -size 10-11V&,
$90. Jim, 243-4158.
72-3
TECHNICS 205 home cassette deck, never used.
Sells for $160, one-half price, $76. Call Sue' 5433954.____________
72-3
BRAND NEW, never used Nordica Competitions,
size 8'A, $140. 251-4158.___________________ 72-3

WE KNOW YOU WANT to party big for less and
we’re letting you. Call 728-5650 for great
discounts and a fantastic time. Little B ig Men
Pizza.
714

APPLAUSE GUITARS with case, $116. These
have finish cracks but play perfectly; 2-yr.
warranty. While they last. Bitterroot Music, 529
South Higgins, 728-1957.__________________72-3

NU-AGE ASTROLOGY; holistic health. 721-7282.
_________________________ 71-8

BICYCLE — Women's 3-speed Hercules. Excellent
condition. Best offer. Nancy, 543-6960.
72-2

IF YOU H AVEN’T been to Little Big Men then you
haven’t had R E A L pizza. A ll natural
ingredients.
71-4

SILVERTUNE FOLK GUITAR with case. Needs
strings, $25. 543-7916 after 6 p.m._________ 71-8

L IN D A C A N S E E E V E R Y T H IN G there is to
see.__________________ ________________ 71-4
YOUR GROUP is going to get a deal with us. We
treat you good, save you money and serve great
thin or thick cru st Call for discounts. Little Big
Men Pizza, 728-5650.______________________ 71-4
PLANNING A party or dance? — Let Montana
Express supply the sounds — Montana Express,
Sound and Light Show, Dan — 549-2632. 69-6
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. A lso open
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
__________________________________ 54-25

LADIES' 70" fiberglass skis, bindings, poles. Also
buckle boots size F. All used one season. $75, 5437916 after 6 p.m.
7 i_g

wanted to rent
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, table or portable.
73-3
Good condition. 549-3407,_____________

NOON - 6 P.M.
$1 Pitchers
25$ Schooners
50$ Hi-Balls
10:30

—

^

11:30

10$ Beers $1 Pitchers
50* Hi-Balls

THE LIBRARY

ISetirellmua

STRIP

jump rope for heart
WANTED: Teams to J U M P R O P E F O R
H E A R T, Sunday, March 7,12-3, W.C. Gym. For
info, call Cindy, 549-7726 or Jane, 243-2447.
• ■
______________
‘
72-3

dance
NEW WAVE SOCK-HOP Fri. 8:00, V alley Dance,
114 W. Pine. $2.00. Benefit Sapphire School.
Come as you are.
73-2

ACADEMYAWARD
WINNER

“ HUGELY
ENTERTAINING!”
— Gene Shalit,
The Toda/ Show, NBC-TV

“AN ABSOLUTE
M U ST!”
— N Y Post

NEED A nice place to stay over the summer?
Applications being taken spring quarter for
summer boarder — 501 University.
73-1
1 BDRM. HOUSE, close to U. $150.00 plus $100
dep. 728-7216 or 543-3543._________________ 73-1

PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test.
_
53*26

help wanted

GRIZZLY APTS. FURNISHED, close to U and
shopping. All util. paid. Storage and laundry
facilities. $200. 728-2621.
71-8

storage
LIL’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
or 721-1935 day and evenings.___________ 45-35

MISS. OFFSHORE EM PLOYM ENT A G EN C Y, INC.
3222 Pascagoula Street, Pascagoula, Mississippi 39567
ENGINEERS
STEWARD
COOKS & BAKERS
GALLEY HANDS
DECK HANDS, Z CARD
ROUSTABOUTS

CAPTAINS
ROUGHNECKS
WELDERS
ELECTRICIANS
MOTOR MEN
DERRICK HANDS

N O TIC E: Earn Big $ to help you get your
education during the summer. Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to above address
FOR MORE INFORM ATION.
MISS.
O ffsh ore Caterers
& P ersonnel
Consultants
Specializing in

THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728_________________ 70-46
4077.105 S. Higgins.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN ^

for rent

FURNISHED: NICE BSMT. EFFICIENCY.
$165/m. plus deposit 543-3348 after 8:00 p.m.
and weekends.
71-4

WANT TO LEARN about exciting careers and get
paid at the same time? The Career Resource
Library is taking applications for a spring
quarter work study position. Please come in and
sign-up for an interview by March 5th. 243-4711.
_
72-3

ROXY
718 S. Higgins
543-7341

cooperative education
internships

SK I S T E A M B O A T S P R IN G S ! Over spring
break. Sign up in WC 109.
73.3

734

SAT.-SUN .
BARGAIN
MATINEES
2:00 Only
($2.50-$1.S0)

recycling

TEXTBOOK

(Adm. $3.00)

massages

S H A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904._______________________42-38

C O M IN G
S O O N !!
T R A D E F A IR .

SHOWS!

D A N C E C L A S SE S —Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All
ages. B allet, C h a ra cter, M od ern , J a zz ,
P rim itiv e and S pan ish (classical and
Flamenco) D a n ce rcis e . Also pre-dance for
small children ( 1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 549-4270.
__________________________________________ 61-18

E D IT T Y P IT . Student rates — typing, editing,
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations —
Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes,
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-3.
728-6 3 9 3 .______________________________ 49-29

WE RE OPEN till 3 a.m. this Fn. & Sat. for all you
hungry pizza lovin’ partiers. Little Big Men
Pkz*-__________________
73-1

Fantastic A n im atio n Festival M IDNIGHT

RADIANT HEALTH massage with deep muscle
therapy. Professionally trained and licensed
massuer. 10-5 p.m. wkdys. 549-8028.______68-10

typing

TYPING — 75 cents per page. 549-9741.

instruction

*

Complete Offshore Rig
Crews end Food Sendee
Also Crew Boats, Marine
Personnel li Food Supplies

Cooks and Bakers— Galley and Deck Hands— Many Good Applicants
available — Complete Food Service — Z Card Personnel — All
Personnel Screened

PHONE 601-762-2511

TH U R S . thru TU E S .

T ju f i t e l J m E J
515 S O U TH HIGG INS

Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

Connie’s Presents
An oth er

Full Moon Boogie!
March 5 Sc 6

FRI.-SAT.
MUSIC
STARTS
9:30
NO
COVER
CHARGE

FREE H O T
HORS
0 ’OEUVRE
BUFFET
Happy Hour:
Mon.-Fri.

5:30-7:00

130 W. Pine NEWSflk 2 S ’H0UR:
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CB

• • •
Cont. from p. 1
The resolution would serve only
to express ASUM opinion;
Bucklew has final word on allow
ing 2,4-D’s use.
CB also:
• overturned
Publication
Board’s decision to make Brian
Rygg, junior in journalism and
honors, the Kaimin editor Spring
Quarter. CB decided the deadline
for applications for editor should

M ontP IR G
Cont. from p. 1
practices discovered in, the stan
dardized testing industry and
made the industry accountable
to its consumers.
The Ohio PIRG lobbied for
generic drug legislation and sav
ed Ohio consumers’ money spent
on prescription drugs, according
to a PIRG flyer.
The waiveable fee system is
supported by UM President Neil
Bucklew, according to Holonko.
The following also have shown
their support for MontPIRG:
• 3,750 students who signed
petitions last spring in favor of
MontPIRG.
• ASUM/Central Board
• the Faculty Senate
• Missoula City Council
• Gov. Ted Schwinden
Anderson said that when the
regents vote on the funding
system, they will decide whether
“ the students have the right to
organize and affect some social
change in a meaningful way.”

be extended, partially because
Rygg, the only person who
applied before the original Feb. 9
deadline, wasn’t interviewed by
the board.
• voted to include a survey on
the March 10 ASUM elections
ballot to determine student opi
nion on using student fee funds to
help finance construction of the
new Fine A rts / Radio-TV
Building. The Board of Regents
requires such a survey if UM
wants to use more than $250,000

from the fund. UM wants a total
of no more than $500,000 during
the next three years.
• heard Mike McCarthy,
spokesman for Epilepsy Self
Help, talk about support the
M on tan a Beer and W ine
Wholesalers Association is giv
ing to the Epilepsy Foundation of
America. McCarthy said 5 cents
for each case of beer sold will be
given to the program and asked
that students help out buying
more beer this month.

DISCOVERY BASII>
(Georgetown Lake)

You’ll find it easier to
discover skiing with
us now!!

NEW
RATES!!

C o u r t. . . —
Cont. from p. 1
much importance,” said Kevin
Zeese, executive director of the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws. “ It
does not close down head shops, it
merely regulates them.”
Nevertheless, the decision
stands as an important, if
preliminary, victory for com
munities seeking total bans of
head shops. If the court had ruled
against the Hoffman Estates
ordinance, more stringent
measures would have been in
legal jeopardy.
Hoffman Estates, a Chicago
suburb, adopted its drugparaphernalia ordinance in 1978.
It requires that the shop owners
obtain a license, priced at $150,
and make all sales records —
including the names and ad
dresses of customers — available
for police inspection. The sale of
any regulated item to anyone

under 18 is banned.
Before such laws began to
proliferate in recent years, retail
sales at head shops nationwide
were estimated at $2 billion each
year.
The Hoffman Estates or
dinance was challenged by Flipside Records Inc., owner of a store
that sold about 70 items that
m ight be subject to drugparaphernalia regulation.

» $Q00

ALL D A Y
AD U LT
Weekday &
Weekend

$750

H D AY
AD U LT
Starts 12:30 p.m.

*-■

^

Effective Starting 3/3/82
ALL D A Y STUDEN T
15 and Over, I.D. Required

• No Lift Lines • Slopes Groomed Daily
• Snow Phone 1-563-5577

We think in generalities, we live
in detail.
—Alfred North Whitehead

Now Open Wednesday
Through Sunday

Today’s
Weather

9:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Saturday-Sunday
10:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. Wednesday-Friday

We’ll have occasional
snow ‘ along with clearing
skies tonight.
Today’s high 35, tonight’s
low 22.

Located in the Deerlodge National Forest

SUNDAY, MARCH 7, ONLY A T 2:00 P.M.
A Special Preview Presentation of the
______________ Cinema Musical Event of the C e n tu ry . . .

“A n enchanting recreation o f the myth
o f D on Juan. IT IS GRAN D INDEED.”
—Judith Crist

DON
GIOVANNI

ARMY-NAVY
Open M-Sat 9*5:30

JOSEPH LOSEY«..ss- ( g

Showplace o t Montana

WILMA
131

S. Higgins • 543-7341

General Admission $3.50
13 Yrs. & Under $2.00

CAMPING SPECIALS
Back Packs ........... ...........$19.95
All Hiking Boots ............. $15 off
Freeze-Dried Food ......... % off

DEE CEE

RAINGEAR

X -C Ski Sale!

BIB
OVERALLS

Rental Skis and Boots!
New Skis and Boots!

$15.95
Smock Top
Bibs
Price

Rental S k i s ........ .............. 3800 and up
Boots .................................... 2900 and up

y2

All New Skis and B oots

30% — 40% OFF
D on’t Miss These Final Markdowns
On Our Quality New and Used
X-C EQUIPMENT

Phone 543*3362

Pre-Season

MOZART’S

A film by

Economy Store

Down Town at 322 N. Higgins

G.I. Foot Lockers
$2395

SALE!

Complete Selection
.★
★
★
★

Jackets
Boots
Rain Chaps
Rain Hats

Buy 2 Pair of
W O O L SO CK S
3rd Pair Free!

Fischer Skis

Europa ST99 ..................... was $124.95 Now $ 8 9 .9 5
Touring Crown ...... .......... was $119.95 Now $ 7 9 .9 5
543*6966
C o rn e r o f 3rd & Higgins
f ____M issoula "Vj
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Super Crown

................... was $109.95 Now $ 6 9 .9 5

